
LEADING ACTRESSES ON OMAHA SCREENS THIS WEEK 
-- (a 

Unique Film 

Offerings 
Scheduled 
( olleen Moore Has Dual Per- 

sonality Role in ’"Flirt- 

ing With Love;” ‘"Se- 
crets” Held Over. 

Pictures Are “Different” 
This week on Omaha screens will 

lie seen some of filindom’s foremost 

actresses. Colleen Moore, the perfect 
flapper, comes in an entirely differ- 

ent role, but is still the peppy 

spirited girl of "Flaming Youth." 
This time she's an actress who 

pretends to lose her memory and 

later feigns a dual personality. When 

Robert Louis Stevenson published his 

"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," which 

treated of a man who periodically 
changed from a mild, tender-hearted 
physician to a homicidal brute, skep- 
tics ridiculed the author’s declaration 
that such phenomena existed. Htu 

dents of psychology have since dis- 
covered that dual personality is not 

at all uncommon. 

Recently, several cases have come 

to the attention of the scientific 
world to bear out the theory. One 
of the most recent was that of a 

woman In California whose mental 

aspect changed completely overnight, 
transforming her into .an entirely dif- 

ferent person, with changed tastes, 

changed likes and dislikes and 

changed opinions. 
Miss Moore's latest picture, Flirt- 

ing With I-ove,” which comes to the 

Rialto this week is based on this 

theory that certain persons have in 

reality two distinct personalities. Here 

is a chance to see Colleen in a dif- 

ferent role. 
“Secrets” Held Over. 

The continued engagement of 

"Secrets.” Norma 'f’almadge's latest 

picture at the Strand, gives us an- 

other screen celebrity. Miss Tal- 

madge's work in this film is undoubt- 

edly the best of her career. It is a 

sweet, simple story, the kind that 

leaves one feeling that he's getting 
the best out of life. It incorporates 

* love, romance, pathos, and even 

thrills when her husband battles with 
bandits on a lonely western ranoh. 

Although it is a "diary” type of pic- 
ture. not for one moment to the in- 

terest allayed. 
Florence Vidor gets a welcome hand 

in “Welcome Stranger,” the film 

showing at tiie Sun. Adapted from a 

successful stage play, the film pro- 
vides novel entertainment. Not so 

long ago, the Hebrew in a play or 

picture was one of two things. If It 
■vas a serious drama, he was the avid 

noney-lender of the Hhylock type, a 

hard-hearted pereon who was despised, 
while ho came in handy to save the 

family fortune. Or he was the low- 

comedy type with, the beard. who 

smirked while he made lavish gestures 
to accompany a fast flow of ian 

^ 
guage. 

New Jewish Type. 
In "Welcome Stranger,” a new 

type of Jew furnishes more amusing 
entertainment. lsiddre Solomon, 
about whom the story revolves, is no 

more lavtoh than is characteristic of 
ids type. He is a Hebrew, brought 
to the screen with all his good humor 
kindliness, common sense, business 
acumen and philosophy. There was 

no need to exaggerate because there 
is a human appeal about the man aa 

lie is In real life. "Welcome Stranger." 
has a laugh In most every scene. The 

part of Isidore is played by Dore 
Davidson. 

Elaine Hammerstein proves in 
"Drums of Jeopardy" at the World 
that she still holds a place high 
among the stare. Her characteriza- 
tion of Kitty Buell. In this adaptation 
of the Saturday Evening JPost story 
of the same name by Harold Mac- 
Grajh, Is wonderfully portrayed. 

Constance Blnney and Mary Carr 

perform the heroine roles In "Three 
O'clock In the Morning" at the Em- 

press, and Betty Blythe, Is back again 
In % new type of story, “The Recoil,” 
St the Moon. 
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i Secrets at the 
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Constance tdinney in Three 
O'Clock in the Morning'at the 

EMPRESS 

f ; 
Colleen Moore Comes to 

Rialto in Comedy Drama 
v___' 

Colleen Moore, more charming and 

beautiful than ever, comes once again 
to Omaha, but this time not as the bit 
jf flame she played in “Flaming 
youth,” or as a perfect flapper, but 
as a temperamental actress. "Flirt- 

ing With Love,” First National 

comedy drama, featuring Miss Moore 
and Conway Tearle, comes to the 
Rialto for a week's run. 

The picture deals with the romance 

nf a stage- actress who pretends to 

lose her memory and later feigns a 

riuul personality in order to get rc 

venge on the man responsible for 
[•losing her show. Colleen, in the 
role of the revengeful actress, is 

given nn excellent opportunity to dis 

play her rare comedy and emotional 
talents. Conway Tearle has an ideal 
role In the character of the play 
censor, who later falls a victim to 

the wiles of the pretender. 
Directed by John Francis Dillon, 

who handled the megaphone on Miss 
Moore’s recent outstanding success, 

"Flirting With Love," unique as to 

plot and story construction, It is sure 

to please. 
The remainder of the cast consists 

of such screen luminaries as Frances 
Raymond. Alan Roscoe, John Patrick 
and Marga_Iai Ruhla. A style show 
will he the stage feature for the week 
--— 

‘If elcome Stranger" Has 
Many Laughs at Sun 

\;-> 
Little lsador Solomon stumbles into 

a little New Knsland town on 1(ii 

stormy night to remain and make 
things hum In "Welcome Stranger." 
the picture showing at the Sun this 
week. Lore Davidson’s fine character- 
ization of Isadore. the unwelcome 
Jewish gentleman in the small town, 
makes "Welcome Stranger" a big suc- 

cess. His faith In William V. Mong, 
the electrical wizard, and who aids 
this good actor in giving the town 
electric lights and putting It on the 

map. sustains interest until the last 
flicker of the film. There are many 

harriers to discourage these two 

cronies and their companions—the 
lovers—hut all nf these harriers are 

overcome in a natural way that 
makes the tears give way to laughter. 

Florence Vidor as the heroine gives 
another sympathetic and convincing 

performance. Noah Reery is prlnci 
pal persecutor of the unwelcome 
stranger and Otis Harlan is the boy a 

father, who wag against everything, 
but ready to take full glory when his 
son’s friends triumph. 

/-1 
Norma Talmadge Rises 
to New Height in ‘Secrets' 

When Norma Taimalfee selected 
"Secrets" for her latest starring 
vehicle she chose a picture that un- 

doubtedly shows her at her best. Miss 

Talmadge, screen celebrity that she 

is, does more than justice to the role 
she plays in this entertaining film. 

The crowds have been so great that 

the management of the Strand has 

decided to hold the film for another 

week. 
The plot concerns an old Indy who. 

while writing in her diary as her hu* 

band lay seriously ill In an adjoining 
room, falls asleep and dreams of the 

life of love they have both lived, 
their struggles and hardships, with 

love predominating in tho end. 
A young Knglish girl falls deeper- 

lately in love with her father's clerk, 

is outcasts from the family, the 

young couple go to America, where 

they become itch ranch owners. There 

a child is born, but dies in its 

mother's arms as the father battles 

with a gang of outlaws who seek to 

kill hint for hanging one of their 

hand. Miss Talmadge rises to emo 

tlonal heights during the scene of 

the baby’s death and displays some 

of the best acting of her career. 

I The film then shows the return to 

Kngland and the conquering of more 

disaster because of the faith of the 

wife In her husband. 
---' 

Entertaining Program 
Is Arranged at Muse 

____* 
An entertaining program has been 

ci ranged for the Muse patrons this 
week. Today will be shown the film 

showing for the week at the Moon. 
"The Recoil," with Betty Blythe and 

Mahlon Hamilton. Monday and Tues- 

day Madge Kennedy will he seen In 
!her recent picture. "Three Miles Out,” 
ia story concerning tho Importation of 

liquors Into this country. 
Wednesday and Thursday, "Dark 

•Stairways," with Herbert Rawllnson, 
in Interesting mystery film, will be 

!shown. Friday and Saturday, Jnrkle 

•Coogan will t>e ehown In his latest 

blm, "The Boy of Flanders.” which 

recently had a successful run at the 

Sun theater. 
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| “Drums of Jeopardy at 

World Based on Serial ! 
v.---- 

“Drums of Jeopardy,” with Elaine 

Hammerstein in the leading role, sup- 

ported by Wallace Decry, Jack Mol 
hall and David Torrence, Is the film 

offering for the week at the World 

The photoplay Is an adaptation of 

Harold MacGrath's story In the Satur- 

day Evening Post. 
The theme deals with the Uvea of 

the people who come under the sinis- 
ter Influence of these Jewels of fate— 
the Drums of Jeopardy—which ere In 

reality the two finest emeralds in the 
world. 

There Is a legend connected with 
these stones that they bring evil to 

all men who gaze upon them and good 
to every woman who looks upon their 

sparkling beauty. Weird tales of 

money, love, tragedy, death; all arc 

woven around these stones. The set- 
tings are elaborate and th* atmos- 

phere throughout Is convincing and 

thoroughly In keeping with the story. 
The rescue from th# den of the secret 
agents and the scenes leading up to 

and following the murder of the 
banker are especially thrilling. 

r- 

Mary Carr Has Another 
Mother Bole at Empress 

v .-a.-J 
Mary Carr. In another famous 

mother role, cornea to the Empress 
this week In the film offering “Three 
O'clock In the Morning.” The story 
centers around Elizabeth Wlnthrop, a 

young girl of good family, who Is fond 
of gay parties and the bright lights. 
Her fiance accompsiee her on all 
night parties, not because he Is fond 
of night life, but because he wants 

to bo near her. 
At one of the carbareta Elizabeth 

meets Hugo Von fttrohm, who makes 
love to her. She breaks her engage 
met with Clayton, her sweetheart, 
.••SMMSsaBMNSMHMSSMM 

tfactie 6oogan in 'A Boy 
of Flanders"at the. MUSE 

and is turned out of her home by 
her parent* because of her action*. 
How she meet* the dangers that 
threaten a girl alone In a big city, 
and her final decision to return to her 

parets and sweetheart, Is worked out 
in a splendid manner. 

The second story In the "Into the 
Net” series will be shown in Conner 

tlon with the feature picture. This 
series? written by Robert Enright, ox 

police commissioner of New York 
city, is full of love, romance and 
thrills, combined with the main elc 
ment of mystery. 

At the Boulevard, 
Tom Moore heads the week's pro- 

gram at the Boulevard theater. To- 

day and tomorrow he will be seen In 

his dynamic drama of' contrasts, 

“Marriage Morals,’’ with Ann F"i 

rest and Shannon Day In the sup 

porting cast. Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Thursday, Betty Cnmpson and 
Percy Marmont will be seen In their 
latest picture, "Enemy Sex." a Jnmi'< 
t’ruze production. To wind up the 
week. "Stuart Holmes and Alice Uako 
will be shown In their mystery film, 
"The Unknown Purple," s Carlos 
production. 

Taju Tellegen line Just complet'd 
the leading male rAle in Sohulborg s 

“The Breath of Scandal." 
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Moon Picture Is U ell 
A way Prom Beaten Path 

i \--——-—-- 

A picture well of.' the beaten path 
would well descrllje "The Recoil,” the 

film showing this week at the Moon. 

Possessing a plot original In theme 

and a scenic background that take* 

the observer into the showr places of 

Europe, and then comes back to New 

York, it affords a treat in the actual 

exteriors that are absolutely genuine. 
The plot Is a typical Rex Beach 

one. ,«t ne in dramatic values, Ailed 

with emotional fireworks and throw- 

ing in si-rne "wild parties, pep, luxu- 

ries and the Inevitable fistic battle 

for good measure. Betty Bljthe Is an 

ideal type for the role of a penniless 
\meia m adventuress who force* her- 

self in'o a man s presenoe and 

marries him the same day. Mshion 
Hamilton is cood in the role of Kent, 
the man in the ease. Clive Brook, the 

English actor: Fred Paul and Ernest 
Hilliard have the other principal part* 
In the film. 

—--7T I 
Fojvr Contvn With 

Good Munir; Forln 
Surr It W ill Win 

____/ 
I*rompted by the constantly grow- 

ing Interest of the American public 
In good music, Joseph Fejer. noted 

Hungarian violinist, has temporarily 
abandoned hi* New York society func- 

tions and entered vatidevllla with his 

orchestra. They are at the Orpheum 
theater this week. Mr. Fejer, who 

Inaugurated the famous Hundav night 
concerts at the Hotel Vanderbilt, New 

York, nnd who has played at society 

weddings, dinners and dances all over 

the United States, predicts a gradual 
change—for the better—In American 
musical taste. 

"I have been carefully watching, 
for the past months especially.” he 

says, "and I am sure that the trend 
of public Interest Is toward better 
music. I do not mean by that, that 
it has lost Interest In jazz. No! That 
still remains, but there has come an 

added Interest—in quieter, better, 
more subtle stuff. Vaudeville au 

dienees are beginning to welcome one 

offering of serious music In the midst 
of the clowning and the dancing on 

the bill. For proof of this Just look 
at the reception that has been accord- 
ed such people as Hugo Reisenfeld 
and Nahan Franko, who, with their 
orchestra* have made such a tre 

mendous success In vaudeville in New 
York. 

"There Is not a shadow of doubt In 

my mind," Mr. Fejer continues, "that 
the ranks of concert and opera goers 
in this country will be appreciably 
.-welled as a result of the Interest 
vaudeville is arousing in good music. 
So many people have long cherished 
the Idea that fine music must be 

heavy and dull and boring- Now that 

they are hearing It In vaudeville they 
are coming to realize that it can he 

interesting and good at the same time 
That is why I am pleased and proud 
to do my bit in vaudeville." 

Mr. Fejer is considered one of the 
finest musicians In the world. A! 

though he was born In Hungary, he 
studied in Belgium under the master 

of all violinists, Eugene Tsaye, and 
'he has been in this country more 

than 20 years. 

Joseph Hegnn. Sweet 
Singer. Comes to the 

Hrandeis \ext Sunday 
>- -/ 

Joseph Regan, the young act'>r 

singer, will make his first local ap- 

pearance ha a star under the Augus- 
tus Pitou banner at the Brandeis on 

Sunday next, October 6, when he 

opens a week's engagement with mat- 
inee* on Wednesday and Saturday. 
"Heart O' Mine," a new four act ro- 

mantic comedy drama, written by 
Harry Chapman Ford Is the vehicle 
chosen for the gifted Mr. Regan. 

This sterling comedy marks a new' 

era In the history of the stage. It 
follows none of the old method* of 

speech or action. In "Heart O’ Mine'' 
Mr. Regan is said to make a definite 
characterization of a carefree, re! 

licking, strolling singer, a part that 
is certain to make many friends for 

him In Omaha, while his marvelous 
tenor voice will a distinct feature 
of his performance. Included in the 
list of songs which the star will sing 
during the progress of the play re 

■The Nearest Place to Heaven 

'Tinkle. Tinkle. Bell.” “Love Will 

Lead the Way" and "Heart O' Mine.'' 

During the Regan engagement the 

Brandeis will give a popular matinee 
on Wednesday in addition to the reg 

ular Saturday matinee. Seat sale next 

Thursday. 

Conway Tearle. who has the lead 

ing male role In "Flirting 
Love." Colleen Moore's latest picture, 
as a heart breaker, takes first place 

In one of the big love scenes in the 

film, blonde and brunette hair fly in 

all directlfin*. Silks and satin rio 

and tear, as Winifred Bryson and 

Colleen haye a scrap over Tear!" 

The famous film fights of "The 

Spoilers,” and "Carmen,” are said to 

resemble afternoon teas compared to 

this fistic classic. 

FRANK MACH 
Concert Violinist and Instructor 

Rates, $4 Per Hour Lesson 

$2 Per Half Hour Lesson 
Phone JA cltson 1952 
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THE story of n straitrht-laced prirl and 
h confirmed woman hater. And what i 

1 happened when Fate threw them to- | 1 trot her, nlone, a thousand miles from | 
J civilization. • 

I Actually Filmed in the South Sea* 

Starts Starts 

| Saturci? faiurday J 

LOVE, CARESSES, k 

mad, tingling j 
moments of joy; 
unbridled luxury 
and frivolity; 
and—the price ^ 
she paid. 

Starting Next 

SATURDAY 
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4 The Whole Town 
l/s Talking About 

[Welcome Isii 
SH A Screen Version 
■Hi Of Aaron Hoffman s 

PIP Great Stage Hit 
MBw That Had New 

York and Chicago 
Roaring For 

P§||| Over Two 

j|i|i! Solid Years 

Last Times Friday 

A Sun Comedy 

OUR GANG 
Bi* Lautrhs from Little Kids 

“Big Business" , 

LOUIS SCHNAUBER 
and Hu 8un Orchestra 

I EDWIN STEVENS ] 
I AT THE ORGAN 


